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-Colossians 3:15-17, The Message 
 

15-17 Let the peace of Christ keep you in tune 
with each other, in step with each other. 
None of this going off and doing your own 
thing. And cultivate thankfulness. Let the 
Word of Christ—the Message—have the run of the house. Give it plenty of room 
in your lives. Instruct and direct one another using good common sense. And 
sing, sing your hearts out to God! Let every detail in your lives—words, actions, 
whatever—be done in the name of the Master, Jesus, thanking God the Father 
every step of the way 
 

 

Friday, October 14  8 PM 

Worship - Concert with Ken Medema 
 
For four decades, Ken Medema has inspired people through 

storytelling and music. Though blind 
from birth, Ken sees and hears with 
heart and mind. His ability to capture 
spirit in word and song is unparalleled. 
One of the most creative and authentic 
artists performing today, Ken custom 
designs every musical moment of his 
performance with brilliant improvisation 
that defies description. With an ever-
growing circle of friends around the 
world, Ken's vocal and piano artistry and 

imagination have reached audiences of 50 to 50,000 people in 49 
United States and in more than 15 countries on four continents. 

 
A livestreamed option will be available  

Conference logo by Jo Ann Landon 
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ATTENTION PLEASE 

There will be filming and photography in this general area today. 
Your presence here constitutes your release, permission and consent to 
be photographed and/or recorded on any media. Pictures and/or 
recording of you may appear in future projects and your presence here 
grants the right to use your likeness without any compensation 
whatsoever in perpetuity.  

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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2022 MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT CONFERENCE SCHEDULE 
Saturday, October 15, 2022 

Easton Church of the Brethren 

7:45 am Continental Breakfast  Fellowship Hall 
 Registration    
7:45 am Exhibits – until 3:00 pm  Fellowship Hall 
   and Narthex 
8:50 am Gathering / Singing  Sanctuary 
9:00 am Bible Study    
9:45 am Business Session 1    
 Seating of Head Table and Greeting 
 Seating of Delegates 
 Call to Order / Roll Call    
10:15 am Presentation of Slate 
       Slate Approval 
 Stretch Break 

10:30 am Leadership Team Report 
Recognition of Gene Hagenberger’s Service       
2023 Budget / District Presentations 
Reports: Standing Committee 
               Office of Ministry   

11:45 am Announcements / Prayer / Directions 

11:50 am Lunch and Exhibits            Fellowship Hall and Narthex 

1:00 pm Workshops       Designated Areas 
2:00 pm Gathering Hymns  Sanctuary 
2:10 pm Business Session 2   
             Approval of Budget 

       Reports: SVMC 
                                     Eder Financial 

                             Bethany Seminary  
                      Bridgewater College 
                                            Meat Canning Project 
                      Dunker Punks Podcast 
                      Jr. High Presentation       
3:20 pm Consecration of New Leadership       
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CONFERENCE PERSONNEL 

Conference Officers 

Ellen Wile   Moderator 
Melvin Cheshire  Moderator-Elect 
Brenda Palsgrove  Clerk 

 
Program and Arrangements Committee 

Eddie Edmonds, Interim DEM Team Liaison 
Diane Giffin 
Sue Ellen Wheatley 

 
District Staff 

Interim District Executive Minister Team 
Kim McDowell   Joe Detrick 
Eddie Edmonds   Gretchen Zience 

 Jo Ann Landon, Administrative Assistant 
 

Music and Worship Celebration 

Ken Medema 
 

Bible Study Leader 

Audrey Hollenberg-Duffey 
Co-pastor, Oakton Church of the Brethren 

 
Music Coordinator 

Ellen Wile 
Conference Moderator,  Easton Church of the Brethren 

On-site Coordinator 

Cheryl Dayton 
Easton Church of the Brethren 

 
 

Thank you to the staff and the many volunteers at Easton 
Church of the Brethren for  their time and tremendous effort  to 

make their home church a welcoming and comfortable home for the 
Mid-Atlantic District Conference.   
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WORKSHOPS  1:00 – 2:00 pm 

Can’t find a Pastor? Try forming a team!  
Hear from small congregations finding one way to meet the challenge of 
the pastoral shortage by calling out the gifts of their own members into a 
ministry team, thereby multiplying gifts for a ministry that follows Jesus 
into the neighborhood. Learn ways to support such teams and 
strengthen the Brethren understanding of the priesthood of all believers 
in your congregation. 

Nancy Sollenberger Heishman, Director of the Office of Ministry, will be 
joined by virtual participants of several congregations using a team 
model for pastoral leadership. 

Zoom option available. 

 
Technology, Virtual Church, and the Pandemic: What we learned & 
what we want to continue 
There’s so much we’ve learned about technology and virtual church 
options that we might not have learned without the pandemic. What are 
we to do with all that new information? Are there elements from our time 
in virtual church we want to continue forward? Come hear Pastors Glenn 
and Matt talk about how their two faith communities have approached 
the idea of “hybrid worship,” and learn together more about how to ‘do 
church’ in the 22nd century. Join in-person at District Conference or on 
Zoom wherever you happen to be: 
https://bit.ly/HybridChurchWorkshopMAD2022 

Presenters: Glenn McCrickard, Pastor - Westminster Church of the 
Brethren; Matt Rittle, Pastor - Arlington Church of the Brethren 

 
Getting Through Our Grief, Processing Losses of Recent Year 
(Plus) 
We will explore the grief process, the acceptance of the deaths and 
losses brought to us by way of Covid 19 and its ongoing surprises, and 
our adjusting to a “new life.” 

Presenter: Norma Trax 

This workshop is in-person only.  

https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FHybridChurchWorkshopMAD2022&data=05%7C01%7CAAMAD%40brethren.org%7C0f7ef01a2e2d4107e6df08da9d9cc921%7C74cf6ddc0f344e5180486f967e3e5e67%7C1%7C0%7C637995593959101291%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C2000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=2gFXE6ePkp6%2FoJTL112pdiPRVwCyf%2BykMIxtRIceUk0%3D&reserved=0
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EXHIBITS 
 

Friday from 5:00 pm  Saturday 7:45 am – 3:00 pm 
 

The Fellowship Hall and Narthex 

Bethany Theological Seminary 

Brethren Disaster Ministries 

Bridgewater College 

Camp Mardela 

District CORE (Church Outreach, Renewal & Evangelism) Ministry Team 

Eder Financial 

Meat Canning Project 

Part Time Pastor; Full Time Church  -  Office of Ministry 

Shepherd’s Spring 

Susquehanna Valley Ministry Center (SVMC) 
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EXHIBITORS  

Please visit and explore our exhibitor websites 
 

Bethany Theological Seminary https://bethanyseminary.edu 
 
Brethren Disaster Ministries https://www.brethren.org/bdm/ 
 
Brethren Volunteer Service https://www.brethren.org/bvs/ 
 
Brethren Press  https://www.brethrenpress.com/ 
 
Bridgewater College https://www.bridgewater.edu/ 
 
Brook Lane https://www.brooklane.org/ 
 
Camp Mardela  https://www.campmardela.org/ 
 
Church of the Brethren https://www.brethren.org/ 
 
Church of the Brethren Benefit Trust https://cobbt.org/ 
 
Fahrney-Keedy Senior Living Community https://fkhv.org/ 
 
Mid-Atlantic District http://www.madcob.com/ 
 
National Youth Conference https://www.brethren.org/yya/nyc/ 
 
On Earth Peace www.OnEarthPeace.org 
 
Shepherd’s Spring Outdoor Ministry and Retreat Center  
https://www.shepherdsspring.org/ 
 
Susquehanna Valley Ministry Center 
https://www.etown.edu/programs/svmc/index.aspx 
 
Young Center for Anabaptist and Pietist Studies 
https://www.etown.edu/centers/young-center/ 
 
Anabaptist Disabilities Network 
https://www.anabaptistdisabilitiesnetwork.org/  

https://bethanyseminary.edu/
https://www.brethren.org/bdm/
https://www.brethren.org/bvs/
https://www.brethrenpress.com/
https://www.bridgewater.edu/
https://www.brooklane.org/
https://www.campmardela.org/
https://www.brethren.org/
https://cobbt.org/
https://fkhv.org/
http://www.madcob.com/
https://www.brethren.org/yya/nyc/
http://www.onearthpeace.org/
https://www.shepherdsspring.org/
https://www.etown.edu/programs/svmc/index.aspx
https://www.etown.edu/centers/young-center/
https://www.anabaptistdisabilitiesnetwork.org/
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 Mid-Atlantic District Conference Guidelines 
For Exhibit Space and Literature Distribution   

PURPOSE:  District Conference exhibits are primarily for the purpose of 
information and interpretation of District, denominational and related agencies. 

While District Conference is a forum bringing together Brethren with a variety of 
interest and opinions, it is not a public forum like the “public square” where 
practically no limits on speech and activity are permitted.  We come together as a 
Christian communion – that part of Christ’s Body called “The Church of the 
Brethren” – which calls for some discipline as to the kinds of activity and 
information permitted.  In academic and secular settings, constitutional rights and 
the need for stimulation of clashing ideas will be protected. At District 
Conference, we come as those already affirming that Christ is Lord, and we are 
convened as the faithful people of God. 

In light of traditional views about non-resistance, for example, it would be 
inappropriate to extend exhibition space to the Army recruitment office or events 
urging war or military action.  Nor would it be appropriate to provide space and a 
forum for persons promoting atheism or the banning of Bibles.  Clearly, some 
limitations for use of space are appropriate. 

As the group charged with responsibility for planning and organizing District 
Conference activities each year, the Program and Arrangements Committee is 
faced with trying to establish appropriate limits.  It has adopted the following 
statement of policy as to limits: 

All information and literature distributed by exhibitors 
should be compatible with authorized District Conference 
activities and in support of the unity of the body.  District 
Conference Program and Arrangements Committee 
reserves the right to restrict the distribution of information 
or literature which it judges threatens the unity of the 
body. 

In some cases, like the examples used above, there is such clear Church of the 
Brethren statements or traditions that the correct decisions are easily made.  In 
other cases, the decisions are not as clear. 

The following guidelines will be applied by the Program and Arrangements 
Committee as it seeks to evaluate requests for space. 

1. Priority will be given to exhibits of District and denominational 
programs and agencies which are directly connected to those 
programs which support the ideals, purposes, and principles of the 
Church of the Brethren. 

2. All printed material will be distributed to the delegates and to 
others within the arena where business is being conducted only by 
Conference appointed tellers and ushers and with the approval of 
the Conference officers. 
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1. No person or group, other than District Conference Officers and 
Ministry Teams and District Leadership Team is to distribute 
literature or use space in the Conference facilities except by 
authorization of the Program and Arrangements Committee. 

2. No person or group having authorization for space or distribution 
of literature shall extend the use of that authorization to others or 
use it for the distribution of literature of others without prior consent 
of the Program and Arrangements Committee.  Unauthorized use 
of space may cause the forfeiture of the right of the authorized 
user. 

3. Unless literature or other information is clearly similar to materials 
or information traditionally distributed by Exhibitors at District 
Conference, it must be cleared by Program and Arrangements 
Committee. 

4. Program and Arrangements Committee may restrict or exclude 
exhibitors or materials which: 
• Conflict with Annual and District Conference statements; 
• Appear to lobby for particular action on business pending at 

District Conference (this is not intended to prevent the 
distribution of information on the issues); 

• Disrupts or threatens to disrupt the Bond of Peace, the Unity of 
the Body, by personal criticisms, disparagement of others, or 
lack of kindness to those with differing views; 

• Goes beyond the scope of activities for which the particular 
exhibitor or organization is authorized. 

5. Sales are limited by those groups meeting the above standards 
and special approval from Program and Arrangements Committee 
60 days prior to District Conference.  Groups selling articles will 
accept full responsibility for the security of the items and any 
monies involved. 

6. Any objection to decisions of the Program and Arrangements 
Committee can be appealed, in writing, to the District Leadership 
Team.  The decision of the Leadership Team is final. 

 

Adopted by Program and Arrangements Committee 
March 4, 1997 
 
Affirmed by Program and Arrangements Committee 
March 28, 2005 
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Prior Conference Moderators
 

Harry M. Gardner 1967 
Earl M. Zigler  1968 
DeWitt L Miller 1969 
Paul W. Kinsel 1970 
Carl F. Smith  1971 
Glenn F. Timmons 1972 
C. Henry Hunsberger 1973 
Ralph L Detrick 1974 
Byron Berkey  1975 
Mary Smeltzer 1976 
Floyd R Mason 1977 
Edward K Ziegler 1978 
Louise D Bowman 1979 
J. David Eberly, Jr. 1980 
Paul L Groff  1981 
Wendell Flory  1982 
Sue Snyder  1983 
Wayne F Buckle 1984 
James S Flora 1985 
Carol Spangler 1986 
David Fouts  1987 
Paul D Steiner 1988 
Beverly W Kline 1989 
J. Paul Wampler 1990 
J. David Eberly, Jr. 1991 
Connie B. Davis 1992 
John Thompson 1993 
Donna F. Steiner 1994 

 
Mary Louise Dotterer 1995 
Fred Wilhelm  1996 
C. Henry Hunsberger 1997 
Ann Eberly  1998 
John Earl Hutchinson 1999 
Scott Duffey  2000 
Linda Barkdoll 2001 
Ken Wenger  2002 
Jim Benedict  2003 
Charlotte Bear 2004 
John Thompson 2005 
Jeffrey Carter  2006 
Gretchen Zience 2007 
Dale Posthumus 2008 
Michael Staubs 2009 
Cinda Showalter 2010 
James Lohr  2011 
Kimberly McDowell 2012 
Kathy Benedict 2013 
Craig Stutzman 2014 
Glenn McCrickard 2015 
Lois Ann Glessner 2016 
Brian Bachman 2017 
Linda Lambert            2018 
Sona Wenger  2019 
Allen O’Hara  2020 
Allen O”Hara  2021 
 
 



Alphabet Soup / Glossary 
 
As with any good-sized organization, the Church of the Brethren has defined 
some acronyms we use to simplify the way we talk about ourselves. For those 
new to our church, it can be a bit confusing. Below is a list of some of the 
acronyms we use in our denomination, as well as some that are specific to the 
Mid-Atlantic District. 

ACRONYM ORGANIZATION 
AC Annual Conference 
ACC Annual Conference Council 
BBT Brethren Benefit Trust (now known as Eder Financial) 
BDM Brethren Disaster Ministries 
BP Brethren Press 
BPF Brethren Peace Fellowship 
BSC Brethren Service Center 
BVS Brethren Volunteer Service 
CCMT Calling and Credentialing Ministry Team 
CETT Continuing Education Task Team 
COB Church of the Brethren 
CODE Council of District Executives 
CORE Church Outreach, Renewal and Evangelism 
EFSM Education for Shared Ministry 
EYN Church of the Brethren in Nigeria 
FPMT Finance and Property Ministry Team 
HPI Heifer Project International 
LCT Leadership Calling Team 
LT Leadership Team 
MAA Mutual Aid Association 
MITT Ministry Interviewing Task Team 
MRF Ministry Report Form 
NCP New Community Project 
NOAC National Older Adult Conference 
NYC National Youth Conference 
OSMT Outreach and Service Ministry Team 
OEP On Earth Peace 
OMA Outdoor Ministries Association 
PATT Program and Arrangements Task Team 
PJTT Peace and Justice Task Team 
RfM Readiness for Ministry 
SCLMT Spirituality and Congregational Life Ministry Team 
SS Shepherd’s Spring, Inc. 
SVMC Susquehanna Valley Ministry Center 
TRIM Training in Ministry 
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Business Conduct  

No one shall speak more than twice on the same question. The first speech shall 
be limited to three minutes and the second to two minutes. This shall not include 
the explanation of a report or a paper called for by the Moderator. 
All appeals from the rulings of the Moderator shall be decided by the voting body. 
Robert’s Rules of Order shall be the standard for any point not covered by 
these rules. 

Parliamentary Procedures in Brief 
In order that the delegate body may participate readily in the parliamentary 
aspects of the business sessions, the following summary of the more common 
kinds of action may be helpful. 
When you want to bring before the Conference for its consideration a particular 
subject or item of business: 
The proper motion is: MAIN MOTION – A main motion requires a second, is 
debatable, is amendable, and requires a majority vote to pass (or two-thirds vote 
if previously agreed on by Conference action.) 
FORM: “I move that….” Or “I move the adoption (acceptance, approval) of this 
report.” 
When you want to modify or in some way appropriately dispose of a matter of 
business, you may (motions listed in ascending order of precedence): 
 
MOVE TO LAY ON THE TABLE, OR TAKE FROM THE TABLE 

(Requires a Second, is not debatable, is not amendable, simple majority to pass) 
OBJECT: to lay aside business in such a manner that its consideration may be 
renewed later.  
FORM:  “I move that this matter be laid on the table” or “I move to take from the 
table….” 
 
MOVE THE PREVIOUS QUESTION 

(Requires a Second, is not debatable, is not amendable, two-thirds vote to pass) 
OBJECT:  to stop debate on the immediately pending question. 
FORM: “I move the previous question.” Please note that merely calling “question” 
from the floor is not the same as a motion for the previous question and does not 
obligate the moderator take a vote. 
 
MOVE TO POSTPONE TO A SET TIME 

(Requires a Second, is debatable, is amendable, simple majority to pass) 
OBJECT: unlike tabling, the business is considered at a later time without 
needing to be “taken from the table.”   
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                         Business Conduct  (continued) 

FORM:  “I move that this matter be postponed to….” 
 

MOVE TO COMMIT, REFER, OR RECOMMIT 

(Requires a Second, is debatable, is amendable, simple majority to pass) 
OBJECT: to place the business in the hands of a few for later reporting to the 
Conference (for major changes) 
FORM: “I move that this matter be referred to a committee of …to be names by… 
with instruction…” 
 
MOVE TO AMEND 

(Requires a Second, is debatable, is amendable, simple majority to pass)  
FORM: “I move to amend the motion by striking out…..”  
“I move to amend the motion by inserting…between…and…” 
“I move to amend the motion by adding….after….” 
“I move to amend the motion by striking out….and inserting….” 
“I move to amend by striking out…  and substituting this (read or state the 
substitute.)” 
  
When you want to take an action governing the conduct of business, you may 
introduce: 
PRIVILEGED AND INCIDENTAL MOTIONS 

Although they are not related to the pending question, these motions take 
precedence over the current business.  These motions are not debatable. 
 
MOVE TO ADJOURN OR RECESS 
OBJECT: to dismiss a meeting or to provide for an intermission  
FORM:  “I move that we adjourn…  (recess while…or until…)” 
 
RAISE A QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE 
OBJECT: to get the attention of the moderator at once, to ask a question, or to 
attend to some matter that cannot wait. 
FORM: “I rise to a question of privilege.”  
 
RISE TO A POINT OF ORDER 
OBJECT:  to raise the question as to whether there has been a breach of order. 

FORM:  “I rise to a point of order.” 
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DEDICATION OF DELEGATES  

2022 Mid-Atlantic District Conference 

 

Moderator: You have been called by your congregations as 
delegates to this conference. 

Delegates: We have answered God’s call. 

Moderator: You bring a diverse set of talents, perspectives, and 
abilities. 

Delegates: As members of the body of Christ, we will seek 
God’s will in this time. 

Moderator: As brothers and sisters, we will speak and act with care 
for each other, seeking peace and unity. 

Delegates:   We will follow God’s path of love for all those we 
meet and work together to transform this world. 

All:  As members of the Church of the Brethren and delegates to 
the Mid-Atlantic District Conference, we commit ourselves to God’s 
work. 

 

Unison Prayer: Lord God, be with us in our time together.  Help us 
to remember that you are a God of love.  May our words and actions 
be pleasing to you.  Amen. 
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SLATE AND NOMINEE INFORMATION 
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SLATE / BALLOT 
2022 MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT CONFERENCE 

For terms beginning in 2023     October 15, Easton, MD 
 

Candidates Affirm 
✔ 

Do Not Affirm 
✔ 

      
Moderator Elect: 
Calvin Park     (Brownsville)  2024 

    

      
Leadership Team:     

Douglas Potvin - Area 1    (Greenhill)             2025 (1) 
 

  

Christopher Mohler - Area 7   (Brownsville)    2025 (1)     

Robert Miller – Area 8 (Moler Ave.) 2025 (1)   

      
Leadership Team At- Large:     

Thomas Jouannet    (Grossnickle)                2025 (1)     

      
Leadership Calling Team (called by Leadership Team)     

Area 2 - Vacant   

Kaye Horr - Area 5     (Union Bridge)              2025    

Area 6 -  Allen O’Hara     (Frederick)               2025   

      
Standing Committee   

Timothy Hollenberg Duffey     (Oakton)           2025 (1)   

      
Program and Arrangements 
 

  

Ryan Dommer     (Manassas)                          2025(1)   

Doris Grossnickle     (Grossnickle)                  2025(1)   

   
Conference Clerk   

Judy Braune     (Westminster)                         2025(1)   

   
Camp Mardela Board At-Large 
 

  

Curtis Hartman     (Greenhill)   
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Geographic Areas for District Representation 

  

Area 
  

                    Member Congregations 

1   Bethany, Community of Joy, Denton, Easton, Fairview, 
Greenhill, Ridgely 

2  Columbia United Christian, GraceWay, First Baltimore, 
Friendship, Long Green Valley, Reisterstown, Woodberry 

3   Arlington, Flower Hill, University Park, Washington City 

4   Dranesville, Hollywood, Manassas, Midland, Nokesville, Oakton, 
Woodbridge 

5   Bush Creek, Edgewood, Glade Valley, Meadow Branch,  
Piney Creek, Pipe Creek, Sam’s Creek, Union Bridge, 
Westminster 

6   Frederick, Grossnickle, Harmony, Locust Grove, Monocacy, 
Myersville, Pleasant View, Thurmont 

7   Beaver Creek, Broadfording, Brownsville, Downsville, 
Hagerstown, Longmeadow, Manor, Sharpsburg, Welty 

8     Allensville, Fellowship, Johnsontown, Moler Avenue,  
  Mountain View, Pleasant Ridge, Stone Bridge, Welsh Run 

 

 

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHURCHES IN THE  
MID-ATLANTIC DISTRICT = 59 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 
 
NAME:   Calvin Park 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   Moderator-Elect 

CONGREGATION:   Brownsville 

VOCATION:   Pastor 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: ACTS Course instructor 
Present:  

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: CEEMT member, District Conference table facilitator 
Present: CCMT member, CETT Chair 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Currently serve as pastor for the Brownsville congregation. 
I have served as both a senior pastor and as a youth pastor within the CoB. 
This has given me the opportunity to work with Christian education 
committees and church boards and to connect with both our larger 
denomination as well as the communities in which we minister 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: I’ve worked with community organizations such as food 
banks and have worked together with other churches on ecumenical worship 
services or ministries 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you: I’m 
particularly passionate about discipleship and spiritual formation, helping 
individuals along their unique faith journeys. Within that realm I’m particularly 
passionate about youth ministry and family ministry. 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH : We are a unique church, us brethren. 
We have a wide diversity of theological opinion, spoken language, ethnicity 
and culture, social status, income, and upbringing. In many ways it reminds 
me of the early church. The Apostle Paul constantly encourages the 
churches to which he writes that they are one in Christ, that their differences 
are a feature, not a bug. The reality of disparate people coming together as 
one church was part of the incredible witness the early church had to the 
power of the Holy Spirit. I envision the Church of the Brethren as a church 
brought together, centered in Christ, celebrating our differences, and 
passionate about loving others in his name as we plant new local churches 
to continue this work of being what New Testament professor Scot McKnight 
calls “a fellowship of differents”.  
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Douglas L. Potvin  

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   District Leadership Team Area 1 

CONGREGATION:   Greenhill Church of the Brethren 

VOCATION:   CFO Trinity Logistics, Inc. 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: N/A 
Present: N/A 

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: N/A 
Present: N/A 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Pastor Greenhill Church of the Brethren (16 years) 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: Board Member Snow Hill Christian Nursery School; 
Board Member Physician’s Network Nanticoke Health Systems, Soon to 
be Board Member Tidal Health Nanticoke Hospital, Leadership Team 
Community of Joy (Salisbury MD) 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you: 
Outreach with Love and Teaching 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
A Church that knows no limit in modeling Christ’s love for others, through 
service and giving.  To look beyond building the Church to the building of 
GOD’s Kingdom as we pass through this life. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Christopher Ray Mohler 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   District Leadership Team, Area 7 

CONGREGATION: Brownsville Church of the Brethren 

VOCATION: HVAC Service Technician/ Associate Pastor of     
        Brownsville Church of the Brethren 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past:  
Present:  

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past:  
Present:  

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: I currently serve at Brownsville Church of the Brethren 
as the Associate Pastor / Youth Pastor. I also teach Jr and Sr high 
Sunday school. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past:  
Prior to COVID-19 I enjoyed serving in prison ministry at MCTC in 
Hagerstown Maryland. 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES or areas of ministry within the life of the church 
of interest to you:  
I Love working with the youth in all capacities. Everything from youth 
groups to sports. I also enjoy prison ministry and preaching. 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
Carrying out God’s will and fulfilling His agenda in peace and Love. 
Leading people to salvation by being the hands and feet of Jesus.  
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Robert A. Miller 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   District Leadership Team 

CONGREGATION:   Moler Avenue:  Martinsburg, West Virginia 

VOCATION:   Local Church Pastor 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past:  
Present:  

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: 
Present: 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Served as local church pastor from 1973 to 2015.   
Present: Pastor of the Moler Avenue Congregation since 2019. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: Boones Mill, Virginia Lions Club member. 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you:  
Biblical preaching and teaching.  Pastoral care. 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
 My vision for the church is that of a growing body of believers not 
only faithfully proclaiming Christ’s saving gospel within a post-Christian 
culture, but also sharing God’s love in tangible ways with the lost, the 
lonely and the least.  My vision for the church includes also members 
faithfully living out the ethical teachings of Jesus Christ in their families, 
communities and work places, thus making a positive witness for Christ 
through their daily living. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Thomas P. Jouannet 

SLATE / BALLOT POSITION:   Leadership Team member, At–large 

CONGREGATION:   Grossnickle 

VOCATION:   Landscaper, slowly retiring 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Past:   Finance and property commission, 6 years (as a chair) 

  7 years on Shepherd’s Spring Board 

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: 
Present: 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and Past: 
4 years as board chair (Grossnickle) 
 
OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body Present and Past:  
Cooking with Lions Club and volunteer fire co. in Myersville, MD. 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES or areas of ministry within the life of the church of 
interest to you: 
Disaster ministries and Global Food Initiative 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH: 
Maintaining, improving, and expanding the ways that the church brings 
the peace of Christ to all his children the world over. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Kaye G. Horr 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   Leadership Calling Team 

CONGREGATION:   Union Bridge 

VOCATION:   Retired school counselor 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past:  
Present:  

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: Leadership Team (6 years), Vice Chair;  volunteer in District office 
Present: 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past:  Witness Commission, Chair; Gifts and Discernment 
team; Moderator and LT chair; Clerk; Christian Education team; Pastoral 
Search Committee, Chair; Annual Conference Delegate 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: hand quilter (20 years) with Nimble Thimbles 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you:  
Christian education 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH : To teach, share and live God’s love 
in our hurting world for God is LOVE. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME: Allen K O’Hara  

Slate/Ballot Position: Leadership Calling Team 

CONGREGATION: Frederick Church of the Brethren 

VOCATION: Retired   

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES: 
Past: 
Present: Annual Conference Delegate – 2018 & 2019 

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: Member of the Leadership Team, Moderator 
Present:  

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present: Adoration Choir, Long Range Planning Committee, Small Group 
Discussion Facilitator 
Past: Deacon, Leadership Team, Strategic Planning Team, Staffing 
Vision Team, Lead Pastor Search Team, Hand bells 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body  
Present and Past: 4-H Volunteer 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you:    
I enjoy participating in music ministry and Bible study. I strive to apply my 
God-given talents to support the overall mission of the church and the 
vision of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH:  
My vision for the church is to reach the lost with the saving grace of 
Jesus Christ, and provide the opportunity for believers to embrace the 
journey and grow in their knowledge, love and understanding of Jesus, 
our Savior and Redeemer. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Tim Hollenberg-Duffey 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   Standing Committee 

CONGREGATION:   Oakton 

VOCATION:   Pastor 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: Annual Conference Preacher, National Youth Conference 
Preacher, Annual Conference Worship Coordinator, Annual Conference 
Delegate and Table Facilitator 
Present: n/a 

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: Shepherd’s Spring Board Chair, Calling and Credentialing Ministry 
Team Chair, Youth Event Leadership 
Present: n/a 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Pastor 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: Growing Project Leadership, Community Gardening, 
Tutoring 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES 
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you: 
Strategic Planning, Neighborliness, Worship and Preaching 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
To embrace our new compelling vision to be courageous disciples of 
Jesus in the neighborhood with a heart for the in-breaking Kingdom of 
God over and above mere institutional perpetuation. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 
 
NAME:   Ryan Dommer 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   District Conference Program and 
Arrangements Team 

CONGREGATION:   Manassas Church of the Brethren 

VOCATION:   Restaurant Manager and Server 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: N/A 
Present: N/A 

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: N/A 
Present: N/A 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Audio Operator, Livestream Operator, 
Communications Committee, Lockup 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: Eagle Scout since 2016 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you: 
Technology and how it can be used to connect people 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
My vision for the church is one where people can connect to their home 
congregation away from home and connect to services of the past to 
broaden their understanding of scripture. I have noticed since doing 
livestreaming, that our church is able to stay connected with those that 
have moved away physically but are still tethered religiously. I wish to 
create replicable systems in Brethren churches that can be utilized by all 
congregations, big and small, that allow for ease of access to be better. I 
want people with hearing disabilities to be able to listen to a live service 
in house with easy-to-use pieces of technology that won’t bother others. I 
also want to create a library of sermons and music that can be utilized by 
seminary students, pastors, music ministries, and congregants that can 
be easily searched and shared. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 
 
NAME:   Doris Grossnickle 

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   Program and Arrangements 

CONGREGATION:    Grossnickle Church of the Brethren 

VOCATION:   Media Specialist/Intervention Teacher 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: N/A 
Present: N/A 

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: N/A 
Present: N/A 

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Deacon, Ministry commission 

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past: Youth leader, Sunday School Teacher 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you:  
Being a deacon has been rewarding because it has allowed me to serve 
all ages of God’s children from visiting nursing homes to helping at 
Vacation Bible School. 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
Stand firm in our belief that Christ is our savior who was sent to redeem 
our sins and we are to be the non judgemental light and love in this 
broken world. 
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BIOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION 

 
NAME:   Judy Braune  

SLATE/BALLOT POSITION:   District Clerk 

CONGREGATION:   Westminster Church of the Brethren  

VOCATION:   Retired 

NATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past: Associate Director for Children's Disaster Services 
Present:  

DISTRICT RESPONSIBILITIES 
Past:  
Present:  

CONGREGATIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES 
Present and past: Chair of Worship Team 
        Member of Witness Team 
        Recorder for the Peace and Justice Initiative  

OTHER ACTIVITIES related to church or community that would be of 
interest to the delegate body –  
Present and Past:  
Volunteer with Brethren Disaster Ministries - Rebuild and Children’s 
Disaster Services 

SPECIFIC MINISTRIES  
or areas of ministry within the life of the church of interest to you: 
Outreach & service 

YOUR VISION FOR THE CHURCH :  
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DISTRICT STAFF AND MINISTRY TEAM REPORTS 
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District Interim Executive Minister Team  
Report to District Conference 

 
I’ve always been grateful to be a part of the Mid-Atlantic District – an 
active and varied group of congregations that represent multiple 
theologies and cultures in our region and in the church. That gratitude 
continues as our Interim DEM team works together and I’m able to be in 
touch with more of our churches and people. As together we navigate 
both differences and potential new life in our District, I seek God’s 
guidance with you. 

The 20 congregations for which I have responsibility are in Area 1 
(Bethany, Community of Joy, Denton, Easton, Fairview, Greenhill, and 
Ridgely,) Area 2 (Columbia United, Friendship, and GraceWay,) Area 3 
(Arlington, Flower Hill, and Washington City,) and Area Four 
(Dranesville, Hollywood, Manassas, Midland, Nokesville, Oakton, and 
Woodbridge.) Of these, five have interim ministers and/or are searching 
for pastors, one is discerning its future, and almost all have felt the 
strains of the past several years. All 20 are also doing creative and 
faithful ministry within and beyond their congregations. 

With deep thanks for the collegiality of working with Eddie Edmonds, Joe 
Detrick, and Gretchen Zience, I’m serving as the point of contact and 
official team leader of our Interim DEM group. I’m also relating to the 
Council of District Executives and other denominational offices. Within 
our District structure, I’m acting as one of the DEM liaisons with Calling 
and Credentialing (along with Joe) and with the Spirituality and 
Congregational Life team.  

Our District is incredibly fortunate to have Jo Ann Landon as 
Administrative Assistant. She regularly goes above and beyond her job 
responsibilities, serving Christ and all of us with excellence in the 
ministries we share. We’re also blessed with much other committed and 
capable leadership, including Barb Watt, District treasurer, and a host of 
volunteers serving on the Leadership Team and in many positions within 
the District. Thanks to all of you! 

 I look forward to the continuing journey with all of you in the months 
ahead and covet your prayers for our work together! 

Kim McDowell, Interim DEM team  
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District Interim Executive Minister Team  
                     Report to District Conference   (Continued) 

 
Humbled does not seem to fully articulate my feeling as I seek to fulfil the 
confidence placed with me by the Mid-Atlantic District Leadership Team.  
An awesome responsibility thrust upon me, I seek God’s empowering 
presence as I attempt to assist the ministers and churches in my area of 
responsibility.  Twenty-two (22) congregations fall in my area of 
responsibility stretching from Frederick Maryland to Hancock Maryland.  
Congregations assigned to my area of responsibility include Frederick, 
Grossnickle, Harmony, Myersville, Pleasant View, Broadfording, Beaver 
Creek, Brownsville, Downsville, Hagerstown, Longmeadow, Sharpsburg, 
Welty, Allensville, Fellowship Johnsontown, Moler Avenue, Mountain 
View, Pleasant Ridge, Stone Bridge, Welsh Run.   

My current work load consists of four (4) congregations seeking pastoral 
leadership and five ministers either seeking placement or at various 
stages of the credentialing process.  In addition I am working with both a 
congregation and a pastor in stages of crisis.  

 Asked if I was having fun my response was, NO.  Fun is experienced on 
the golf course.  This said I must admit that am deeply enjoying this work 
assignment.  My associates, Kim and Joe and Gretchen and Jo Ann as 
well as Ministry Office Executive Nancy Heishman provide both expertise 
and inspiration for this fulfilling work.  Relating to several district task 
teams and committees keeps me well connected to the ministries of our 
district. These are challenging times and I pray God’s ever powerful 
presence on our team as we Continue the Work of Jesus. Simply. 
Peacefully. Together. 

Eddie Edmonds, Interim DEM team 
 

 
(continued)  
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District Interim Executive Minister Team  
                     Report to District Conference   (Continued) 

 
I am excited and honored to be able to serve in such a unique capacity 
for this transitional period for the Mid-Atlantic District. Areas of 
responsibility include pastoral/congregational placement, credentialing 
for ministry, and liaison to several Leadership Team committees.   
 
Seventeen congregations fall within my area of responsibility: First 
Baltimore, Long Green Valley, Reisterstown, Woodbury, University Park, 
Bush Creek, Edgewood, Glade Valley, Meadow Branch, Piney Creek, 
Pipe Creek, Sam’s Creek, Union Bridge, Westminster, Locust Grove, 
Monocacy and Thurmont. 

I am currently working with five congregations in search of pastoral 
leadership. I’ve enjoyed visits to congregations for worship and 
placement-related conversations, conversations with pastors, and 
making connections with each congregation.  

Working with an excellent executive/administrative team with the support 
of the Leadership Team has been a real blessing! Continuing to pray for 
the vital and sustaining ministries of the Mid-Atlantic District! 

Joe Detrick, Interim DEM Team  
 

 
As a long-time member of the Mid-Atlantic District, which has included 
serving on the Leadership Team, I am honored to serve in an 
administrative capacity with our three Interim DEMs. My background role 
has included drafting documents, editing documents, participating in 
Zoom calls, etc. I have helped to provide background information to the 
Interim DEMs about the District Leadership Team and Ministry Teams. I 
look forward to continuing in this role as it evolves throughout the coming 
months. 

Gretchen Zience, Interim DEM Team 
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Manager of District Operations Report 
District Conference October 15, 2022 

 
Welcome to District Conference!!   

As I write this report in July 2022, District Leadership is in transition.  I 
have resigned as Manager of District Operations as the new Leadership 
Structure is being put in place.  However, I have volunteered to continue 
consulting with District Churches in all financial matters.  So please don’t 
hesitate to contact me if you have questions concerning finances, 
pastoral compensation & taxation, budgeting or cash control.     

Since October of 2021, I have had a few opportunities to consult with 
congregations.  I was able to help a congregation acquire Quickbooks 
online for a very reduced price through Tech Soup.  Tech Soup is an 
organization that sells IT products to non-profits at a very reduced price.  
Other opportunities were mostly phone conversations concerning 
financial controls. 

It is a true blessing to serve the Church in this capacity, and as CFO of 
Fahrney-Keedy home.  Please keep Gene Hagenberger in your prayers 
as he transitions to retirement.  For thirteen years he put his heart and 
soul into assuring the health and well-being of our Churches.  I also ask 
you to continue praying for our residents at Fahrney-Keedy.       

 

Continued Blessings and Health to each of you. 

Christopher R. Stockslager, Manager of District Operations 
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 District Leadership Team Report 

July 2022 

Dear Brothers, Sisters, and Siblings, 

 In light of the ongoing global pandemic, the Leadership Team 
has continued to meet virtually. Much of the work of the Leadership 
Team is reviewing financial reports and facilitating the work of the 
various ministry teams. Gene Hagenberger served faithfully as the 
District Executive (DE) until his retirement on July 15, 2022. We sincerely 
thank him for his 13 years of service, and wish him well in his retirement. 
The Leadership Team has worked to establish the new interim District 
Executive team to lead us through this next year, and distributed 
notifications to each District congregation informing them of this change 
and letting them know which of these interim DEs will be directly 
supporting them. This interim DE team includes Kim McDowell, Eddie 
Edmonds, Joe Detrick, and Gretchen Zience. We thank them for their 
willingness to answer God’s call for their service. Additionally, 
Administrative Assistant Jo Ann Landon has continued her outstanding 
service to the District and has gone above and beyond to provide her 
support. We thank her for her ongoing time and efforts. 

The COVID pandemic has certainly been a limiting factor in being able to 
be together in person, but we have all become quite proficient at Zoom 
and other virtual meeting platforms. God willing, we have still found ways 
to collaborate and worship together safely, despite these limitations. The 
Leadership Team is excited about the ways in which our District 
congregations are working together toward common goals of outreach 
for our community and world. We want to encourage and support this 
growth and welcome you to send us ideas for more District collaboration. 

The Leadership Team has also been involved in working to reconcile 
division which has emerged within the District, particularly regarding 
theology and the application of Annual Conference polity and 
statements. To address this, the Leadership Team formed a 
Reconciliation Team which can meet with congregations who wish to 
discuss any concerns. As expressed during Annual Conference this 
year, we agree that it is far more important to work together with Jesus 
as our example and salvation rather than bicker and bully each other 
over our differences. We are pleased to see that the majority of our  
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District Leadership Team Report (continued) 

 
District and Denominational leadership supports moving in the direction 
of inclusion and affirmation of all peoples, especially those from 
historically marginalized and oppressed groups. We will work diligently 
toward furthering this goal and encourage our District congregations to 
determine what more they could be doing to follow Jesus’ call to reach 
out and help the oppressed, imprisoned, and impoverished. 

 May we continue to work together to be Jesus in our 
neighborhoods! 

 

  Lindsay Wenger (she/her) 

  District Leadership Team Chair 
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Calling and Credentialing Ministry Team Report 

 
CCMT takes seriously the educating and credentialing processes to 
assist candidates through discernment of call. In working closely 
alongside candidates for licensing, commissioning, and ordination, 
CCMT continues efforts to move candidates through programs at an 
appropriate pace. The team works with Donna Rhodes at SVMC to help 
us keep students on their educational track. The ACTS program, 
facilitated by SVMC, is constructed to be a 4-year educational program. 
Jody Gunn continues as leadership in our district TRIM program. 

CCMT has the task of understanding the polity and denominational 
guidance surrounding departing congregations and ministers from the 
COB. The team reaffirmed in June the Denomination and District’s policy 
that the District cannot recognize dual-credentialing between the Church 
of the Brethren and Covenant Brethren Church as the schismatic nature 
of the CBC seems to jeopardize a minister’s vows to set-apart ministry in 
our covenant. These conversations are difficult and remain painful as we 
navigate God’s calling for our denomination. 

Gene Hagenberger’s service to the team has been greatly appreciated. 
As the new chairperson for the team, Gene’s encouragement, knowledge 
and instruction has helped me tremendously. The team has found his 
guidance and wisdom helpful, particularly as we have faced the new 
challenges regarding ordination due to the division in the denomination. 
Gene will be missed. I also want to express my gratitude to the District’s 
Administrative Assistant Jo Ann Landon, who among other things, helps 
to keep me on task. 

The Calling and Credentialing team members in addition to me are Gene 
Walbridge, Melvin Cheshire (LT Liaison), Rachel Black, Calvin Park, and 
Jennifer Flora (secretary); Kim McDowell and Joe Detrick are staff. Each 
member brings a variety of experiences, insights, gifts and helpful 
questions to the discussions and work of the team. I appreciate them and 
I am grateful to work with all of them. 
 
Ministry Interview Task Team 

MITT interviews candidates for licensing and ordination, and 
then makes recommendations to the CCMT. Once a candidate's license 
is approved by the CCMT, an ordained minister will be asked to serve as  
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              Calling and Credentialing Ministry Team Report  (Continued) 

 
mentor to the licensed minister. All licenses are issued for one year with 
a review by MITT and CCMT the first Sunday of November to determine 
whether a license should be renewed. As of my submitting this report in 
2022, 

Joey Moss of Frederick COB has been approved for licensing. 
Chris Mohler of Brownsville COB has been approved for 
ordination. 

Members of MITT are: Richard Wehrle, Suzanne Bowdle, Julie Richard, 
and Dan Johnson. Gene Walbridge (CCMT liaison), (DEM) – Kim 
McDowell 

 
Continuing Education Task Team 
The 5-year Ordination Review cycle ends in 2025, Ordained and 
Commissioned Ministers should get ahead on their CEU requirements by 
participating in educational opportunities, many of which are currently 
offered virtually through SVMC and the Brethren Academy. 
http://www.brethren.org/webcasts/archive.html 

Members of CETT: Calvin Park (Liaison), Richard Wehrle, Sandy Evans 
Rogers, (DEM – Joe Detrick) 

 
Assessment Task Team 
In cases of allegations of ethical misconduct on the part of those in set-
apart leadership, this team determines whether there is at least 
reasonable cause to believe that misconduct has occurred. The team 
investigates complaints and takes recommendations to the Ethics Task 
Team. 

Members of this team: Audrey Hollenberg-Duffey, Paul Mundey (2024), 
Mandy North, Gene Walbridge (2024) DEM -Edwin Edmonds 
 
Ethics Task Team 
This team receives formal complaints of ethical misconduct from the 
Assessment Task Team, conducts hearings and makes decisions about  
(continued) 
 
  

http://www.brethren.org/webcasts/archive.html
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              Calling and Credentialing Ministry Team Report  (Continued) 

 
the disposition of cases. 
Members of this team: Glenn McCrickard, Darlene Myers, Jim Benedict  
DEM -Edwin Edmonds 

 
Susquehanna Valley Ministry Center 
The Mid-Atlantic District is a participating member of the SVMC and 
holds two seats on its board. The SVMC provides courses and other 
educational opportunities for aspiring and current ministers. MAD 
Representatives: Rolland Kiracofe and Nancy McCrickard. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 

Twyla Rowe, CCMT Chair 
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2022 Church Outreach, Renewal, and Evangelism (C.O.R.E.) Report 

 
Mission: To encourage and resource congregations, projects, and 
fellowships of the Mid-Atlantic District in outreach, renewal, & 
evangelism. 
Vision: To equip new and continuing congregations to build and 
strengthen relationships with Jesus and to reach out to the wider 
community in Jesus  ’name. 
 
The Church Outreach, Renewal, and Evangelism Team continues to 
explore ways to increase Mid-Atlantic District capacity for church 
planting, evangelism, and church renewal. With several members 
moving and finishing their term of service, our committee is looking for 
new members who have a passion for church revitalization and 
community outreach.  If you are interested, contact the district 
(aamad@brethren.org) or the CORE Ministry team 
(madcob.core@gmail.com). 
 
Resource Sharing Facebook Page  
In an attempt to connect with congregations across the district so that we 
can support one another, CORE created a Mid-Atlantic District COB 
Resource Sharing page on Facebook. This Facebook page is for giving, 
receiving, lending and sharing resources between Church of the 
Brethren congregations in the Mid-Atlantic District. We may feel tempted 
to operate from a place of scarcity, but the gospel reminds us that Christ 
came that we might have life, and to live it abundantly (John 10:10). This 
page is a place where we can live into this gospel truth, inviting us to be 
generous and resourceful. Anyone who is a member of a Church of the 
Brethren congregation can join this page and either gift resources or ask 
for resources. Check it out today: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/madcobsharing/about. 

  
Jesus in the Neighborhood Mini-Grants 
With the recent acceptance of the new compelling vision, CORE has 
rebranded our Mini-Grants so that they encourage us to find Jesus in the 
Neighborhood.  Congregations who wish to begin projects related to 
congregational renewal, revitalization, and community outreach but may 
need additional support to do so are encouraged to apply. Think outside 
the box!  
 

mailto:aamad@brethren.org
mailto:madcob.core@gmail.com
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2022 Church Outreach, Renewal, and Evangelism (C.O.R.E.) Report 
(continued) 

 
Applications are reviewed on a rolling basis by the CORE Ministry Team. 
Application can be found at https://tinyurl.com/COREJITNMiniGrants 
Or at you can scan this QR code to access the application 

 
 
 
 
Respectfully submitted,  
Audrey Hollenberg-Duffey, Chair, Oakton COB  
Paul Mundey, GraceWay COB  
Ellen Wile, Easton COB  

  

https://tinyurl.com/COREJITNMiniGrants
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Communications Ministry Team (CMT) 

October 2021–August 2022 

The goals of the CMT are to develop ways to connect all the MAD 
churches, to promote MAD events, and to improve communications 
among our churches.  The team was originally formed in 2012 and made 
significant progress in achieving these goals in the five years that 
followed formation. 

However, in the past several years, the CMT has not been active. For a 
variety of reasons, the team has lost most of its talented members. After 
making strides in redesigning the MAD website, creating and 
subsequently updating the MAD Facebook page, and developing 
informational materials describing the work of the MAD, not much has 
been accomplished. 

There has been a recent effort to “revitalize” the ministry team with the 
recruitment of new members. The team seeks members to join them in 
working to connect the MAD churches, to promote MAD events, and to 
improve communications among our churches. We believe achieving 
these goals is even more important now in 2022 and 2023 than when the 
team was formed 10 years ago. 

Please contact the current CMT chair if you share our view of this team’s 
importance to the District and would like to help them make a difference. 

Note that in 2021, the CMT reported the following:  Along with updates to 
our website, we have created a new Facebook page. Our old one no 
longer exists so be sure to search for the new one. You’ll find a lot of 
information from all over the district. Visit the district website at 
http://www.madcob.com/ 

CMT Membership—Members of the team are Erin Olinger (Midland) 
and Gretchen Zience (chair) (Oakton). Other members are serving in ad 
hoc roles to assist as needed. 

  

http://www.madcob.com/
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Finance and Property Ministry Team Report 

 
The District ended 2021 with a surplus of $29,846.  The surplus was 
mainly due to the U.S. Government’s Paycheck Protection Program 
coronavirus relief package (PPP) grant that we received in the amount of 
$27,250.  Congregations pledged $61,307 for 2021; receipts from 
congregations totaled $162,903, although a few congregations were not 
able to meet their initial pledge. 
 
Thank you to all congregations for your financial support throughout the 
year.  We especially appreciate receiving quarterly contributions, which 
helps the District stay up-to-date on bill payments.  It is important that we 
have all contributions in by December 31 of each year, so that our audit 
can be completed soon after the beginning of the following year. 
 
As you know, our District Executive Minister, Gene Hagenberger, retired 
in July 2022 after serving our District for 13 years.  We have challenges 
ahead of us, but we are blessed to be led by an experienced and skilled 
Interim District Executive Minister Team.  The Leadership Team will 
actively work through the search phase for a permanent DEM.  Our 
salary, travel, and housing expenses will be different from what we 
normally would be paying, which to some extent will provide a savings to 
the District.  However, for the future, we will need strong congregational 
support in order to maintain strong DEM personnel. 
 
The Finance and Property Ministry Team would welcome new members 
to this group.  If you are interested in joining this team, please contact 
Everett Fisher. 
 
The Finance and Property Ministry Team 
 
Everett Fisher, Chair 
Gene Walbridge 
Gretchen Zience 
Chris Stockslager 
Barb Watt, Treasurer 
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Outreach and Service 2022 

Mid-Atlantic District Disaster Coordinator’s Report for 2022 
 
The Mid-Atlantic District continues to be well represented by its 
volunteers on Brethren Disaster Ministries (BDM) rebuild project sites, 
serving 11 separate weeks in 2022, with many volunteers serving over 
multiple weeks, despite continuing travel and working restrictions due to 
COVID-19.  BDM only hosted one rebuild site at a time during 2022 due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, with the Bayboro, NC site being open from 
January through April 2022; and the Waverly, TN site being open from 
April through December 2022.  There have also been a number of 
volunteers traveling to Dorchester and Somerset Counties this summer 
to repair homes damaged in the October 2021 storm, which caused 
extreme high tides and resulted in numerous homes being flooded.  BDM 
has received a $30,000 grant to repair homes damaged in the storm and 
we will be scheduling additional trips to the Eastern Shore this fall to 
repair homes. 

We sincerely thank all the volunteers who continue to give of their time 
and talents supporting BDM!  Your willingness to help with child care, 
rebuild homes, provide household support, cook meals, or help support 
BDM and its volunteers through your prayers, encouragement, 
donations, or other means, have made a tremendous difference to those 
whose lives have been impacted by natural disasters. 

Brethren Disaster Ministries provides help to people in need of 
assistance to regain full use of their home after it has been damaged or 
destroyed by natural disasters. The program provides a helpful and safe 
environment for volunteers to assist in the repair or rebuilding of homes 
and child care, and hope to the homeowners.  This is a great opportunity 
for people to use their talents and gifts, teach others construction and 
household skills, learn new skills, enjoy the comradery of fellow 
volunteers, and help those who are hurting. Volunteer housing is 
provided, often at local churches or community buildings, where weekly 
volunteers and leaders stay, eat and become more connected with the 
community.  Volunteers DO NOT have to be COB members. If you have 
a heart for service and Disaster Relief recovery or a desire for a new 
challenge, please contact us and we can acquaint you with what to 
expect during a volunteer week and get you started toward a very   
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Outreach and Service 2022 

Mid-Atlantic District Disaster Coordinator’s Report for 2022 Continued 
 
rewarding experience. If you wish to volunteer, please contact your 
church BDM advocate or Jeffrey McKee, Mid-Atlantic District Disaster 
Coordinator, at email: jamckee26@msn.com or cell phone: 443-547-
5958.  More information on BDM and on current work locations may also 
be found online at: http://www.brethren.org/bdm/ or by calling  
800-451-4407. 

Remaining opportunities to volunteer in 2023 are shown below.  Full 
groups are limited to 15 volunteers, half groups are limited to 7 
volunteers. Weeks not listed below have already been assigned, but 
there may be openings for individuals or small groups within those 
weeks. If you have the desire to volunteer for a specific week, please let 
me know and I’ll check on availability.  

Date      Group   Location 
January 8-14, 2023   Half Group TBD 
January 29 – February 4, 2023  Full Group TBD 
February 19-25, 2023   Half Group TBD 
March 19-25, 2023   Full Group TBD 
April 9-15, 2023    Full Group TBD 
April 23-29, 2023   Half Group TBD 
August 27 – September 2, 2023  Half Group TBD 
September 3-9, 2023   Half Group TBD 
October 15-21, 2023   Half Group TBD 
October 29 – November 4, 2023  Half Group TBD 
November 12-18, 2023   Half Group TBD 

For opportunities to volunteer with Children’s Disaster Services, please 
call 800-451-4407, email cds@brethren.org or check out the CDS 
website for information and training http://www.brethren.org/cds/ 
 
Peace and Blessings, 

Jeff McKee 

Mid-Atlantic District Disaster Coordinator 

 
  

mailto:jamckee26@msn.com
http://www.brethren.org/bdm/
mailto:cds@brethren.org
http://www.brethren.org/cds/
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                   Outreach and Service 2022 Continued 

2022 Mid-Atlantic District Disaster Response Auction 
Committee Report 2022 

 
The COVID-19 pandemic, which continues to impact the lives of many of 
us, forced us to cancel the Annual Benefit Dinner in 2021, and caused us 
to postpone the 2021 Auction from May 1, 2021, to November 13, 2021.  
While the turnout for the 2021 Auction was not as high as in prior years, 
the pandemic did not dampen the spirits and generosity of many of you 
who attended the Auction and continue to donate your time, talents, and 
financial resources to support Brethren Disaster Ministries (BDM).  
Thanks to your generosity and support of the Walk-a-Thons, Pretzel 
Jars, Booklet Ads and Patron Ads, generous donations, and Auction 
purchases we donated $72,000 to BDM in 2021. 

The 2022 Auction, held on May 7, 2022 was equally successful, and 
funds raised through the Auction, Booklet Ads and Patron Ads, Pretzel 
Jars, and generous donations, enabled us to donate $73,000 to BDM in 
2022.  The highlight of the Auction was the auctioning of the “heifer” quilt, 
which was designed and pieced by Jo Ann Landon, hand-quilted and 
bound by the Union Bridge COB Nimble Thimbles, and sold for $6,400! 

The Auction Committee thanks those who continue to make and donate 
auction items, including quilts, comforters, wall hangings, and other 
pieces, theme baskets and specialty items, and food items; patrons and 
advertisers in the Auction booklet; participants who make financial 
donations and purchase items; and the many volunteers who help at the 
Auction and Benefit Dinner.  I would also like to express my sincere 
appreciation to Lester Boleyn, Barbara Coolidge, Doretta and Jim 
Dorsch, David Fogle, Lou Gloyd, Bruce Hollenberg, Alice Houck, John 
Laudermilch, Jim Lohr, Daryl Long, Frances Miller, Dennis Minnick, Jack 
Myrick, Brenda Palsgrove, Arnold Platou, Dorothy Saville, Alice Stup, 
Myrtle Sturtz, Connie Welsh, and Robert Wilson, who serve on the 
Auction Committee. 

The Committee is always in need of volunteers and welcomes new 
members to work on advanced planning for the Auction.  We also need 
help the day of the Auction to set up, clean up, and help move auction 
items. 
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   Outreach and Service 2022  

2022 Mid-Atlantic District Disaster Response Auction 
                    Committee Report 2022 Continued 

Thanks to everyone who continues to support Brethren Disaster 
Ministries.  Your contributions make a huge difference in the lives of 
those impacted by natural and man-made disasters! 

We look forward to seeing you at the following upcoming events.  Please 
mark your calendars! 

• MADDRA Benefit Dinner at Bush Creek COB – Spring Date, 
2023 TBD, at 6:30 pm 

• MADDR Auction – May 6, 2023, 7:00 am to 4:00 pm at the 
Carroll County Agricultural Center Shipley Arena, Westminster, 
MD 

Peace and Blessings, 

Jeff McKee 

Chairperson 

Mid-Atlantic District Disaster Response Auction Committee 

 
 

Meat Canning 

The 44th Annual Meat Canning Project is a joint effort of the Mid-Atlantic and 
Southern Pennsylvania Districts. The goal of the canning project is to help 
feed people experiencing food insecurity, both locally and overseas. The 
canning portion of the project took place April 18 through April 21, 2023 at  
Christian Aid Ministries in Ephrata, PA. This was the first time since 2019 that 
volunteers from both districts were able to work and fellowship together. Mid-
Atlantic District volunteers had a good turn out, with some new volunteers on 
the schedule. 
 
Through the generosity of congregations, Mid-Atlantic’s 2022 contribution 
to the Meat Canning  Fund was $15,950.00. With combined funds from 
both districts, 17,920 lbs. of chicken was purchased and processed   
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                                   Outreach and Service 2022  

                 Meat Canning Continued 
 

(9681 cans). Chicken prices were the highest they’ve ever been, at $1.08 
per lb. (normally 60 to 80 cents per pound). This year’s distribution was 
135 cases each (3240 cans each) to Mid-Atlantic and Southern PA; 135 
cases plus a partial (3201 cans) were left at CAM to be distributed 
through their programs. 
 
The team will meet in November to begin planning the 2023 project, 
tentatively planned for April 10 to April 14. Your congregation can participate 
in any or all of the following ways: 

• Donate money –We will need donations towards the 2023 project. 
• Be a meat canning coordinator or ask for a volunteer to serve as one 

for your congregation if you don’t already have one. Please call the 
District office to share contact information. 

• Volunteer for a canning shift. 
• Pick up and distribute canned chicken to feed the hungry – to use in 

your food pantry, a food pantry you work with or a need in your 
community, FREE. Pick up is at the Brethren Service Center, New 
Windsor, MD. Please contact the district office to schedule a pick-up. 
At least 24 hours notice is required. 

There are currently 15 cases available. 

If you have questions, want to volunteer, or donate, please contact a 
Mid-Atlantic team member:  Lou Gloyd, Steve Horr, Billy Horton, Brenda 
Thomasson, Jo Ann Landon (Staff) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jo Ann Landon, Recorder  
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Spirituality & Congregational Life Ministry Team (SCLMT) 

 
The role of this team is to provide resources and personnel to promote 
spiritual growth as well as fellowship for all ages.  
 
This past year we have kept busy with finding ways our district can 
provide assistance for the congregations. Our annual worship service 
was hosted by Oakton Church of the Brethren on Saturday, June 4th. 
What a blessing it was to gather with folks around the district for worship. 
Our theme scripture passage was James 5:13-15. As the service came 
to a close we offered an anointing for anyone present. After the service 
we shared some ice cream together in the parking lot. It was a beautiful 
morning for worship and outdoor fellowship. A special thank you to 
Richard Wehrle, Sandi Evans-Rogers, and Mike Staubs for bringing 
messages to the service. Another special thank you to Oakton Church of 
the Brethren for hosting the service. We look forward to next year’s 
service that will be held on Saturday, June 3rd 2023.  
 
We continue our work on the deacon training and social justice work in the 
district. It is a slow process, but our efforts continue to move forward.  
 
We are also striving to bridge the gap between our district and camps. 
Bruce Anderson, from Shepherd’s Spring, attends each meeting and gives 
us an update. We are still working on getting our Camp Mardela 
representative to the meetings as well.  
 
Junior High Updates: 
The leaders for junior high activities are Pastor Mandy North (Manassas), 
Melissa Sumbry (Oakton), and Jacki Bear (Nokesville). We are excited to 
be back together for in-person activities, offering junior high activities 
during District Conference once again. We encourage all junior high youth 
to attend National Junior High Conference coming this summer!  
 
Senior High Updates:  
Due to the pandemic and groups not meeting outside of their own 
congregations or areas, there were no District Sr. High events this past 
year.  A few folks from the District did attend Roundtable at Bridgewater 
College/Camp Brethren Woods the end of February, and several churches 
were able to send groups to National Youth Conference this summer.  As  
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Spirituality & Congregational Life Ministry Team (SCLMT) 
(continued) 

we begin to gather in larger groups again, the Sr. High will hold a few 
events this school year and as we try to get the program re-started.  Jan 
Walker and Pastor Gabe Dodd are the co-advisors for this group and are 
working on plans for the coming year...watch for updates on the MAD 
Youth facebook page and emails from the District Office.   If you have 
ideas or your church is willing to host an event, please let us know.   
 
Be sure to check your email starting in 2023 on details about the annual 
worship service that will take place on Saturday, June 3rd.  
 
Blessings on the journey,  
Spirituality and Congregational Life Ministry Team 
Britnee Linton – chair, Mark Tinsman, Mandy North, Dawn Weller, Jan 
Walker, Matt Welch 
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2022 Standing Committee Report 

 
For the first time since 2019, the Annual Conference Standing 
Committee met in-person from July 7-10, just prior to the start of the 
2022 Conference in Omaha, NE.  As representatives of the Mid-Atlantic 
District, we joined officers David Sollenberger (Moderator), Tim McElwee 
(Moderator-elect), Jim Beckwith (Secretary), Paul Mundey (Immediate 
Past Moderator), Sandy Kinsey (ex-officio Assistant), and most of the 32 
district delegates representing the 24 Districts in the denomination.  
There were some empty spaces, reflecting the division that has been 
occurring in the church as well as the impact of the COVID pandemic. 

This group is a unique cross-section of the wider church, and reflects the 
breadth of geography, theology, and culture among us.  The Standing 
Committee reviews and makes recommendations on business items 
ahead of the Annual Conference sessions, hears reports from staff and 
agencies, and serves as the judicial authority for the Church of the 
Brethren.  Later, the entire Annual Conference delegate body, with 
representation from all denominational congregations and districts, then 
acts on business by voting to reject, amend, or accept the 
recommendations that come from Standing Committee. 

Moderator David Sollenberger and Moderator-Elect Tim McElwee led 
and officiated in the meetings, which began with a time of building 
community followed by brief reports from each District.  Many 
commented on the creative and persistent ministries in their 
congregations throughout COVID, and on the grief, loss, and damaged 
trust at the withdrawal of those now identifying as the Covenant Brethren 
Church.  Worship prior to each session was led by different Standing 
Committee members. 

Standing Committee considered and made recommendations on a 
variety of old and new business items.  The Annual Conference later: 

 Adopted an update to polity regarding denominational agencies 
that calls upon Standing Committee to negotiate and oversee 
covenants with agencies 

 Adopted both an amendment regarding appeals to the ethics polity 
and a slight revision of the bylaws of the Church of the Brethren 
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                 2022 Standing Committee Report  (continued) 

 
 Approved a 2-year study/action process on Standing with People of 

Color 

 Approved and named a study committee on increasing access to 
denominational events 

 Adopted the recommended (and new) Integrated Annual Ministry 
Agreement and Guidelines for Pastors’ Salaries and Benefits 

 Approved an 8.2 % cost of living adjustment and an updated 
Minimum Cash Salary Table for pastors 

Kim McDowell served during the past year as the chair of the Nominating 
Committee, which is responsible for gathering and considering 
nominations for Annual Conference-elected offices.  The Nominating 
Committee brought two proposals to Standing Committee.  One 
suggests making changes to the process for nominations from the floor.  
The other proposes an Annual Conference study on calling 
denominational leadership.  Both were approved by the Standing 
Committee as business items to be addressed by Annual Conference in 
2023. 

Craig Stutzman has served for two years on a team tasked with 
continuing conversation with On Earth Peace, whose decision to join the 
Supportive Communities Network raised questions for some about 
issues of accountability regarding polity while others understood it as 
consistent with Annual Conference recommendations.  That committee 
brought four recommendations to the Standing Committee, which were 
adopted: 

 That Standing Committee will provide clarity of expectations for 
agencies in the covenants to be developed, including provisions to 
deal with concerns that may arise 

 That Standing Committee clarify the ways Annual Conference 
polity, policies, positions, and decisions function, and how they 
might be examined, appealed, or reviewed 

 That Standing Committee undertake a review of the 
denominational structure of the whole church that looks deeply at 
communications and conflict  
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                 2022 Standing Committee Report  (continued) 
 

 
 That the church engage in a time of confession around ways we 

have done harm to LGBTQ sisters and brothers and to each other 
in the midst of our theological differences 

Kim’s term would have officially ended at the start of the July 2023 
Standing Committee meetings.  However, due to her new role as one of 
our interim District Executives, she submitted her early resignation.  
Hence, the District Leadership Team will appoint someone to fill her 
unexpired term until Standing Committee convenes in Cincinnati next 
year.  Now in the first year of his second term, Craig continues to serve 
and will be on the task team to review denominational structure and 
communications.  A new Standing Committee delegate will be elected at 
this year’s District Conference to serve a three-year term. 

It is a privilege to serve in these roles — a rich reminder of the 
connections we have with Christ’s wider church. 

Please continue to hold the work of the Standing Committee, the Annual 
Conference, and the entire denomination in your prayers! 

Thank you! 

Kim McDowell, 
Craig Stutzman 
Standing Committee representatives 

You’ll find nominating information and document links at 
https://www.brethren.org/ac/nominations/ 
 
  

https://www.brethren.org/ac/nominations/
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Camp Mardela Report 2022 

 
This summer marks the second complete season of summer camping 
since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, and we could not be more 
thrilled with the progress we have made. While this year was not entirely 
“back-to-normal”, we were able to resume nearly all our yearly camp 
activities, along with some new ones. 

Administration: This marks the second year of Jennifer Summy serving 
as Camp Mardela’s Administrator. In addition, there are some new 
members on the camp board, and previous board members who have 
taken on new roles: Paul Hutchison - Board Chair/Fairview 
Representative, Karl Layton (new) - Vice Chair/At-large member, Mycal 
Gresh (new) - At-large member, Sara Potvin (new) – At-Large member, 
Mikalah Potvin (new) - Treasurer. 

Rental Groups: This year we have had 13 rental groups, and 10 more 
scheduled for late summer and fall. We have developed a relationship 
with the Caroline County Homeschoolers and they rent our facilities once 
a week in the winter months for their educational programs. We are 
excited about this new partnership and plan to continue in the winter 
months of 2022 into 2023 as well. Many of these other rental groups 
have been new as well, and we hope to see more of these groups return 
along with our longstanding renters. 

Fundraisers: This year we have already had most of our fundraisers! 
This helped us tremendously going into the summer months. Between 
our Spaghetti Dinner, Auction, BBQ Chicken Sale, Yard Sale, and 
ongoing Mattress and Scrip fundraisers, we have raised approximately 
$22,000 for Camp Mardela’s general fund. Our next big fundraisers will 
be the Camp Dinner on September 17th from 4pm-7pm, and our 2nd 
Annual Sights & Sounds of Christmas event scheduled for December 
10th and December 17th from 5pm-8pm. 

Camp Programs: We were able to host 2 winter retreats for campers this 
year, from 3rd-5th grade and 6th-10th grade. We had about 30 campers 
come to these COVID-safe retreat weekends and were thrilled to offer 
this program again. We also offered 7 summer camp programs, and saw 
about 90 campers at Camp Mardela for these camps. We offered 2 new 
camps - The Wild: an active introduction to Outdoor Adventures, and a 
Day Camp in August.  We were able to provide 5 campers with 
scholarships to come to camp. We also gave 4 campers Bibles as a 
result of camp’s spiritual education as well. Our theme for the summer 
was “What’s In A Name”. It was an honor to serve these campers this 
year, and a blessing to see them grow in their own identity and their  
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                   Camp Mardela Report 2022 (continued) 

 
understanding of Jesus’ identity as well. We hoped to see a bigger 
increase in numbers this year, but the effects of COVID and staff 
shortages were still felt at camp. Fortunately, we did not have any cases 
of COVID at camp, but some campers responsibly decided not to come 
to camp when they were feeling sick or were tested positive for COVID. 
We hope to continue to offer camp programs and serve all of the 
campers who come to camp, whether 90 or 900. 

Family Camp was also held on Labor Day weekend, and we were 
excited to invite Bruce and Stacey Layton back as directors, and Walt 
Wiltschek as our guest speaker to share about “Close Encounters of the 
God Kind”. We had about 90 people join us over the course of the 
weekend, and it was a wonderful and encouraging way to end out 2022 
camping season. 

Camp Projects: We’ve accomplished many major projects this year, 
including building new gaga pits, developing a Nature Lodge, replacing 
the Krabill Kitchen ceiling, purchasing a camp truck, putting a wood shed 
at the pavilion, installing a security system for camp, repainting the bath 
house, and starting to replace mattresses in the cabins. Many of these 
projects were accomplished by our Thursday volunteers, composed of 5-
10 faithful men and women who come weekly to help maintain the 
property and facilities of Camp Mardela. We also hosted a Saturday work 
day on June 18th and had 10 volunteers come to help with these 
projects. We hope to host more Saturday work days, with our next work 
day tentatively scheduled for November 19th. Our next big projects are 
completing our fundraiser to replace the old mattresses in the cabins, 
winterizing Krabill Hall, replacing carpets and flooring in King, and 
preparing for our 75th anniversary celebration in 2023. 

Grants: We are still working on grant funding to help restore Camp 
Mardela’s waterfront and stormwater erosion. A proposal is to be 
submitted by the end of August for a living shoreline and rain gardens 
behind Krabill Hall. 

Supporters: We are beyond grateful for the support shown to Camp 
Mardela this year. As of July 30th, church allocations totaled $21,000 
and individual donations and memorials totaled $12,000. It is the support 
of this vast camping community that allows us to continue our ministry of 
sharing the peace and love of Christ with everyone who comes to our 
little sanctuary on the Eastern Shore of Maryland. 

Storm Damage: On July 12th at 7:30pm, high winds from a severe   
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                   Camp Mardela Report 2022 (continued) 

 
thunderstorm took down many trees at Camp Mardela. 45 trees fell down 
in the camp program areas, but the only structural damage was to the 
camp store, 1 cabin air conditioner, and the benches at the main fire 
circle. 15 people were at camp during the storm, and no one was injured 
and no one’s personal property was damaged. 10 trees came down on 
the lane and left us stranded, but in 2 hours, about 20 volunteers with 
chainsaws and large tools came and cleared the lane. Then between 
Tuesday night and Saturday afternoon, 80 volunteers came and put in 
360 hours of labor to clean up the program areas so that we could run 
the remaining camps. There are still many trees down in the woods, and 
trees that need to be replanted, so there will be some ongoing projects 
as a result of the storm damage, but overall, we were blessed by those 
who came to help clean up and that we came out of the storm relatively 
unscathed. 

This year has brought its own challenges and blessings, but we are 
pleased to report that at the end of it all, the support of this district has 
helped us keep Camp Mardela a safe, joyful space for children and 
adults alike, and the love and peace of Christ remains at the center of 
our ministry. 
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For two years covid successfully kept the world on shut down with the 
result being our meeting rooms were silent, our dining room and lodge 
empty and only deer walked along our many trails where campers and 
guests would normally hike. Thankfully, we were able to remain open 
throughout the storm due to the grace of God, and the generosity of many 
churches and individuals. We also received a $150,000 loan from the 
Small Business Administration for 2% interest to help us meet ongoing 
obligations (payroll, electric, gas, insurance, etc). Payments were deferred 
until this September when we will now face the journey of repaying those 
funds.  
 
Now in 2022 the greatest challenge that we face is seeing groups return 
like a flood  while we seek to effectively meet their needs with our highly 
committed but limited (numerically) personnel. The result has been that all 
of our staff have consistently gone the extra mile while seeking to fill 
multiple roles. We can also truthfully declare that everyone is celebrating 
how wonderful it is to have people returning and grateful to God. It is also 
true that everyone is very tired and praying for help.  
 
At the present time we are in need of a part time cook to assist our full 
time food service director so he is not having to work 12 hour shifts seven 
days per week. We need someone to help with our support team needs. 
That is, we need help assisting in the kitchen (running the dishwasher, 
mopping floors, setting tables, cleaning up, etc.) so as to provide support 
to enable the cook to focus on actually cooking. We need help with our 
housekeeping (cleaning lodge rooms after a group leaves and preparing 
them for the next group, which may be arriving very soon) vacuuming, 
emptying trash, etc. We also have need of a part time bookkeeper who 
can help us with payroll, budgets, payables, reconciliations, etc. Initially 
several days a week may be needed, but once things are caught up it is 
realistic to complete tasks in one day a week. For those who have time on 
weekends we are looking for hosts who will stay in the lodge and be 
available to assist the groups who are here for retreats. We will provide 
orientation and a stipend of $100 for each night present (Must be 21 and 
complete a background check). We are also in need of life guards as we 
are not able to currently use our pool due to not having life guards or a 
certified pool operator.  
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Shepherd’s Spring Report 2022 (continued) 

 
In addition to a very robust spring for both the Global Village program that 
saw groups in the village continuously throughout the season and the 
retreats program, which was also very busy, we have just completed a 
great summer program with 160 attending over several weeks.  
 
Once again we were able to dedicate a week of day camp to girls from 
Hagerstown who were participating in the Girls’ Inc. summer program. 
Scholarships were provided to the girls, who otherwise would not have 
been able to attend. The funds came from designated gifts we received 
from the Washington County Women’s Giving Circle, the Richard 
Funkhouser Foundation, donations from multiple individuals and sale of 
our Fair-Trade coffee. Staff from Girls’ Inc reported that the 59 girls 
attending the day camp last year continue to point to that experience as 
the highlight of the summer and the year.  From the excitement evidenced 
in the 80 girls attending during the week this year it appears as if that may 
the case once again.  
 
Bruce T. Anderson 
Executive Director  
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Greetings COB friends!  2022 has been an eventful year for the Farhney-
Keedy Family.  We have embarked on a long planned independent living 
expansion; earth is being moved!  We have begun the work of installing 
the infrastructure needed to add the 36 planned independent living units.  
This is a continuation of the masterplan formulated almost 10 years ago 
and we are proud to be a part of this continued expansion of our services 
to the senior community.  In addition, Fahrney Keedy had the unique and 
exciting opportunity to bring another non-profit facility under its wing.  
The senior living industry has come under extreme pressure in the last 
couple of years due to the ongoing pandemic we are fighting with Covid-
19.  We have seen a see change in labor costs as well as labor 
challenges.  While the senior industry had challenges pre-pandemic, the 
shift in care models, regulations and the “Great Resignation” has 
resulted in an industry that is increasingly a shadow of its former itself.  
We are seeing mass closures of nursing facilities while others are being 
acquired by profit entities who are operating with a much-reduced work 
force which is ultimately affecting the quality of care provided.  Given the 
increasing pressures of skyrocketing labor costs, labor shortages and 
regulatory challenges, we made a strategic decision to align and partner 
with another non-profit organization rather than see either organization 
fall prey to for profit organizations waiting to snap up struggling 
organizations.  Growth allows both organizations to achieve economies 
of scale and provide a much-needed relief valve for increased labor 
costs.  When considering this partnership, we were keenly aware of our 
own ongoing mission to serve and found that both organizations were 
well aligned in their vision and philosophy.  We are excited by the 
possibilities that this partnership brings especially in our ability to serve 
and even larger segment of the greater Washington County area.   To be 
very clear, both organizations were not able to financially acquire the 
other organizations.  Rather, both volunteer boards voted to merge 
through an asset acquisition model that bequeathed Coffman Nursing to 
Farhney-Keedy as a gift.  The boards for each organization will merge 
into one and we will be combining our expertise and experience to 
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                              Fahrney Keedy Home and Village  (continued) 

benefit all!  The official merger date will occur around November 1.  
Currently we are providing administrative support to Coffman Nursing 
and everyday we see that our missions align beautifully, and we look 
forward to a strong future together.  This does not mean that we are out 
of the woods when it comes to challenges.  We are at a real crossroads 
as an industry and the next year will be very telling in how we all move 
forward to meet the needs of our senior community.  We have weathered 
many storms and I know that we are up to this challenge!  

2022 also saw the establishment of our Benevolent care fund which is a 
restricted fund solely for the use of providing much needed funding for 
those in our care who have exhausted their own funds to cover the costs 
associated with their care.  As an organization we consistently provide 
over 2 million dollars annually in charity care to those residents who do 
not have the resources.  This fund is critical to the continued success of 
our mission, and we are committed to growing this fund to establish a 
trust that provides beneficial interest to the organization in perpetuity.  I 
am please to report that fundraising efforts and generous donations have 
placed the fund currently at $140,000 and we were just informed that the 
Nora Roberts Foundation have generously pledged $250,000 to the fund 
to paid over the next five year.  This fund truly embodies the central core 
of the mission for which Fahrney-Keedy was established and the 
success of our initial funding efforts is testament to the ongoing support 
of so many in our community to the future of our organization.   

Our affiliation with the COB has always been and will continue to be a 
cornerstone for our continued mission to serve our seniors.  We 
appreciate the support that we receive from the Mid-Atlantic District of 
the Church of the Brethren and look forward to our close partnership as 
we strive to achieve our mission! 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Stephen Coetzee,  LNHA 

President/CEO 
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2023 Proposed BudgetSummary 
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                   2023 Proposed Budget Summary  (continued) 

 
***  This is an estimate of anticipated expenses. 
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                 2023 Proposed Budget Summary  (continued) 
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Please see the Sample Slate on Page 19 
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DISTRICT FINANCIAL REPORTS 
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RELATED AGENCY REPORTS 
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The video report of the Church of the Brethren ministries is now 
available at https://youtu.be/K_NaUBkVL-A 

 

The written and pictorial Annual Report is posted on the  
Church of the Brethren website at 

https://www.brethren.org/about/annualreport/ 

 

 

https://youtu.be/K_NaUBkVL-A
https://www.brethren.org/about/annualreport/
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